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Abstract Observations of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) by the8
RAPID 26◦N array show a pronounced minimum in the northward transport over the winter9
of 2009/10, substantially lower than any observed since the initial deployment in April 2004.10
It was followed by a second minimum in the winter of 2010/2011. We demonstrate that11
ocean models forced with observed surface fluxes reproduce the observed minima.12
Examining output from five ocean model simulations we identify several historical13
events which exhibit similar characteristics to those observed in the winter of 2009/10,14
including instances of individual events, and two clear examples of pairs of events which15
happened in consecutive years, one in 1969/70 and another in 1978/79. In all cases the ab-16
solute minimum, associated with a short, sharp reduction in the Ekman component, occurs17
in winter. AMOC anomalies are coherent between the Equator and 50◦N and in some cases18
propagation attributable to the poleward movement of the anomaly in the wind field is ob-19
served. We also observe a low frequency (decadal) mode of variability in the anomalies,20
associated with the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO).21
Where pairs of events have occurred in consecutive years we find that atmospheric con-22
ditions during the first winter correspond to a strongly negative Arctic Oscillation (AO)23
index. Atmospheric conditions during the second winter are indicative of a more regional24
negative NAO phase, and we suggest that this persistence is linked to re-emergence of sea25
surface temperature anomalies in the North Atlantic for the events of 1969/70 and 2009/10.26
The events of 1978/79 do not exhibit re-emergence, indicating that the atmospheric memory27
for this pair of events originates elsewhere. Observation of AO patterns associated with cold28
winters over northwest Europe, may be indicative for the occurrence of a second extreme29
winter over northwest Europe.30
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1 Introduction33
The Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) is part of the global ocean con-34
veyor which transports warm and saline surface waters to the North Atlantic (Broeker, 1987;35
Dickson and Brown, 1994; Kuhlbrodt et al, 2007). On their journey towards the Nordic seas36
these surface waters gradually become denser as they release heat to the atmosphere. Even-37
tually, the increasing density leads to the sinking of the water masses and they are returned38
southward as cold and dense North Atlantic deep water. In the subtropical North Atlantic39
the surface and deep branches of the AMOC result in a maximum net northward heat trans-40
port of around 1.3 PW (Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000; Lumpkin and Speer, 2007; Johns41
et al, 2011). The AMOC has been identified as a key ocean mechanism which contributes42
to the comparatively mild European climate. A large fraction of the heat released to the at-43
mosphere by the AMOC is carried eastward towards Europe by the predominant westerly44
winds, leading to warmer temperatures in northwestern Europe than at similar latitudes in45
western Canada (Rhines and Ha¨kkinen, 2003; Broeker, 1987; Sinha et al, 2012). The po-46
tential importance of the AMOC to the climate of the North Atlantic and Europe was a key47
motivation for the deployment of a transatlantic mooring array at 26.5◦N, known as the48
RAPID-WATCH/MOCHA/WBTS array (hereafter referred to as the 26◦N array) (Rayner49
et al, 2011).50
Observation- and model based studies have shown the AMOC transport at 26.5◦N to51
exhibit substantial variability on short timescales (Cunningham et al, 2007; Kanzow et al,52
2009, 2010; Hirschi and Marotzke, 2007; Baehr et al, 2007, 2009; Balan Sarojini et al, 2011;53
McCarthy et al, 2012). The observed intra-annual peak-to-peak range of the AMOC, com-54
puted using daily means, can be as large as 30 Sv (Cunningham et al, 2007). Between April55
2004 and April 2009, the AMOC transport at 26.5◦N has a mean of 18.5 Sv, with a stan-56
dard deviation of 4.7 Sv, when computed using 5 day means. The origin of the observed57
AMOC variability is only partly understood. Some variability, such as the observed season-58
ality of the AMOC and interannual variability seen in numerical models, can be linked to59
the seasonal variability in the wind stress curl along the African coast (Kanzow et al, 2010;60
Chidichimo et al, 2010; Sinha et al, 2013).61
Observations from the 26◦N array revealed a recent strong short-term reduction in the62
strength of the AMOC (McCarthy et al, 2012). The event lasted for 3-4 months over the late63
winter and early spring of 2009/2010, and resulted in the April-March annual average for64
that year reducing to 12.8 Sv, 30% lower than the mean for the previous 5 years. This is the65
first such event to occur in the 7 year long record from the 26◦N array, and it is not known66
whether events of this kind have occurred in the past. It was followed the year after by a67
similarly anomalous minimum, raising the question of whether the two events were linked,68
or whether they occurred consecutively by coincidence. To try and address this question69
we employ ocean models forced with historical observations of surface fluxes. We examine70
the characteristics of anomalously low AMOC events in five 1/4◦ model integrations which71
all cover the period 1958-2001 and two further model integrations, one at 1/4◦ and one at72
1/12◦, which cover the period between 2001 and 2011.73
Outline The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the en-74
semble of models used. Our analysis is presented in section 3. Finally, we summarise our75
findings in section 4.76
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Table 1 This table shows the model configurations used. All are ORCA025 (1/4◦) except ORCA12, which
is 1/12◦ . The ORCA12 simulation includes a minor code change in 1989, and a change in surface forcing in
2007 in order to extend out to 2010.
Run ID Code version Ice model Levels Forcing Period
N102 v2.3 LIM2 64 DFS3 1958-2001
N112 v2.3 LIM2 64 DFS3 1958-2001
N200 v2.3 LIM2 64 DFS4.1 1958-2001
N206 v3.2 LIM2 75 CORE2 1958-2007
N300 v3.0 LIM3 64 DFS3 1958-2001
VN206 v3.2 LIM2 75 ERA Interim 1989-2011
ORCA12 v3.2/v3.3.1 LIM2 75 DFS4.1/DFS5.1.1 1978-2010
2 Method77
2.1 Observation based datasets78
For the analysis presented here we use the following observation based datasets.79
The AMOC measured by the 26◦N array is the sum of the transport measured through80
the Florida Straits, the geostrophic component derived from measurements of the den-81
sity difference between the eastern and western boundaries, Ekman transport derived from82
CCMP/Quikscat winds, and a compensation term which ensures that there is no net trans-83
port through the section (Rayner et al, 2011). Ocean models suggest that the sum of these84
is a close approximation to the true AMOC which one could compute if the northward ve-85
locity at all points through the section were known (Hirschi and Marotzke, 2007; Hirschi86
et al, 2003). Data from the 26◦N array (http://www.rapid.ac.uk) are provided at 1287
hourly resolution with a 10 day low pass filter applied. Observations of all component time88
series are available from April 2004 to present. For our analysis we compute 5 day aver-89
ages to facilitate comparison with the model simulations, for which output is stored as 5 day90
averages.91
To explore the geographical nature of the events we use monthly mean sea level pres-92
sure and surface air temperature data from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset (Kalnay93
et al, 1996). We relate the events identified to the monthly indices of the North Atlantic94
and Arctic Oscillations following Hurrell (1995) (NCAR, 2012a,b). To examine the mech-95
anism of re-emergence we make use of SST data from the NOAA optimal interpolation96
dataset (Reynolds et al, 2002) http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/ and also of the EN-97
ACT (EN3) reanalysis from the UK Met Office (Ingleby and Huddleston, 2007) http:98
//www.metoffice.gov.uk/hadobs/en3/.99
2.2 Model description and runs100
We use a total of seven NEMO (Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean) ORCA101
(Madec, 2008) model integrations, most of which were set up in the DRAKKAR project102
(DRAKKAR Group, 2007; Barnier et al, 2006; Madec, 2008), and one run from the RAPID-103
WATCH VALOR project. Table 1 details the runs.104
Five simulations start from 1958, and form the ensemble which we will analyse in this105
paper. Aspects of the AMOC in some of these runs have been published previously (Grist106
et al, 2010, 2012; Blaker et al, 2012; Hirschi et al, 2013; Duchez et al, 2014b). All of these107
simulations are on the ORCA025 grid, for which horizontal resolution is nominally 1/4◦.108
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South of 20◦N the model grid is isotropic Mercator, and north of 20◦N the grid becomes109
quasi-isotropic bipolar, with poles located in Canada and Siberia to avoid numerical insta-110
bility associated with convergence of the meridians at the geographic North Pole. At the111
Equator the resolution is approximately 27.75 km, becoming finer at higher latitudes such112
that at 60◦N/S it becomes 13.8 km. The models in the ensemble include both 64 and 75113
vertical levels with a grid spacing increasing from 6 m near the surface (1 m for the 75 level114
runs) to 250 m at 5500 m. Bottom topography is represented as partial steps and bathymetry115
is derived from ETOPO2 (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2006). To prevent excessive drifts116
in global salinity due to deficiencies in the fresh water forcing, sea surface salinity is relaxed117
towards climatology with a piston velocity of 33.33 mm/day/psu. Sea ice is represented by118
the Louvain-la-Neuve Ice Model version 2 (LIM2) sea-ice model (Timmerman et al, 2005),119
and version 3 of the same for one of the runs.120
Climatological initial conditions for temperature and salinity were taken in January from121
PHC2.1 (Steele et al, 2001) at high latitudes, MEDATLAS (Jourdan et al, 1998) in the122
Mediterranean, and Levitus et al (1998) elsewhere. These initial conditions were applied to123
all runs with the exception of N112, which started from the final state of N102, and VN206,124
which started from the final state of N206. Starting from rest the models simulate the period125
indicated in the right hand column of table 1, with surface forcing comprising of 6-hourly126
mean momentum fields, daily mean radiation fields and monthly mean precipitation fields127
supplied by the DFS3, DFS4.1 and CORE2 datasets (Brodeau et al, 2010; Large and Yeager,128
2004, 2008) and linearly interpolated from the time mean fields by the model. Model output129
is stored as 5-day averages, although for disk storage considerations, we have only retained130
monthly mean values for some of the older datasets.131
One 1/4◦ run, VN206, is forced by the ERA Interim dataset (Dee et al, 2011) and extends132
to March 2011. We also examine the output of a recently completed ORCA12 (1/12◦) run,133
which again uses the NEMO ORCA code, but is now eddy resolving for much of the global134
ocean.135
The ensemble of model integrations we have compiled here are all closely related. They136
are runs of the same model with minor/moderate variations in the code version, applied sur-137
face forcing, ice model used and intial conditions, and all reproduce plausible ocean states.138
For each of the model runs we compute the AMOC and component parts equivalent to those139
which are measured and used to construct the time series at 26.5◦N. Florida Straits transport140
in the model integrations is computed as the integral of the meridional velocity through the141
Florida Straits. The Upper Mid Ocean component is computed by integrating the east-west142
density difference derived geostrophic transport across the basin. Ekman transport is com-143
puted using the surface wind stress. A uniform compensation velocity which ensures no net144
volume transport through the section is applied. Details of the component decomposition145
method are provided in Appendix A.146
3 AMOC analysis147
3.1 Comparison with observations148
In order to establish whether the NEMO ORCA model is able to capture the features of149
the events seen in the observations we first examine model output from runs VN206 and150
ORCA12 (Figure 1; see Table 1 for details of these runs). These are the only experiments151
which cover the recently observed minima. The transport and components from VN206 are152
shown in Figure 1 a), and for ORCA12 in Figure 1 b). The components measured by the153
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Fig. 1 Comparison of the component time series of the Atlantic MOC between the simulations (a) VN206,
and b) ORCA12) and the RAPID observations. In the top two panels the model time series are shown in bold
lines, and the observations are shown in thin lines: the Florida Straits transport (blue), Ekman (black), upper
mid ocean (UMO) transport (magenta), and total AMOC (red). A slightly darker shade of the same colour is
used for the observations to aid identification where lines overlay. Units are Sverdrups (1Sv = 1×106m3s−1)
and data are smoothed with a 15 day Parzen filter. c) shows the accumulated transport anomaly for the UMO
component of the transport for the RAPID observations (black), VN206 (blue) and ORCA12 (red). Transport
anomalies are defined to be the UMO component with the time average for the period April 2004 to December
2008 subtracted. The anomalous transports are then accumulated over time. Units are Sverdrup years.
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mooring array at 26.5◦N are shown in each plot as thin, slightly darker lines of the same154
shade. The mean, standard deviation and correlation between the modelled and observed155
time series are presented in Table 2. As expected, the Ekman component is well represented156
in the simulations (correlations of 0.88 and 0.84) although both have a weaker mean and157
standard deviation than reported from observations. Both simulations exhibit weaker Florida158
Straits (FS) transports than observed. The mean FS transport in VN206 is 5.5 Sv (17%)159
weaker than observed. ORCA12 captures the mean transport better, but underestimates the160
variability. It is interesting to note that FS transport variability is even lower in ORCA12 than161
in VN206. The variability of the FS transport (and of any other western boundary current)162
depends on the choice of the lateral boundary condition. Using no-slip conditions has been163
shown to destabilise western boundary currents leading to more mesoscale ocean eddies and164
variability close to lateral boundaries (Quartly et al, 2013). This behaviour has also been165
observed in a suite of ORCA12 simulations conducted in the framework of the DRAKKAR166
project (Deshayes et al, 2013) where the variability of western boundary currents is found167
to be systematically higher when using partial slip conditions. Correlations between the168
modelled and observed FS transport are low (0.22 and 0.35), indicating that a large fraction169
of the FS variability cannot directly be attributed to the surface forcing. The correlation170
between the FS transport time series from the two model runs is also low (0.35), which171
suggests that the FS transport variability is dominated by internal variability. Both models172
capture the mean upper mid ocean (UMO) transport. They also appear to capture the low173
frequency (seasonal and longer) variability of the observed UMO time series, but fail to174
capture the higher frequency variability (Figure 1). This behaviour may arise because the175
low frequency variability of the UMO transport at 26.5◦N is well approximated by the176
surface forced Sverdrup transport (Duchez et al, 2014b). The seasonal cycle of the total177
AMOC and the UMO component are well represented in the models, with respect to both178
the timing and amplitude (Duchez et al, 2014a).179
The extreme events which occur during the winters of 09/10 and 10/11 both reach their180
peak in late December. Taking a 30 day average of the observations and subtracting from181
the time mean observational values, the anomalous Ekman component contributes 52% of182
the first AMOC minimum and around 80% of the second. Both simulations (ORCA12 and183
VN206) agree well with the observations for the first event (55% and 51% respectively).184
For the second event the Ekman component contributes 50% (ORCA12) and 46% (VN206)185
for the two simulations. An observed negative anomaly in the UMO transport, which be-186
gan early in 2009 and was associated with a partial shift of the circulation from the deep187
overturning to the upper gyre circulation, was found to contribute significantly to the min-188
imum event of 2009/10 (McCarthy et al, 2012). To establish how well the UMO anomaly189
is represented by the simulations we compute the accumulated UMO transport anomaly in190
the manner of Bryden et al (2014) (Figure 1c). The accumulated transport anomaly is the191
cumulative summation of UMO anomalies from April 2004 (the start of the observational192
period) to the end of the simulations/observations. Presenting the anomalies in this way em-193
phasises anomalies of a consistent sign, whilst reducing the visual effect of differences in194
the timing of short term variability between the simulations and observations. It indicates195
that the models also capture around two thirds of the anomalous transport associated with196
the UMO.197
These figures indicate that to first order the extreme minima in the AMOC are, consistent198
with Zhao and Johns (2014), atmospherically forced processes, which NEMO is able to199
represent.200
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Table 2 This table shows the mean and standard deviation (brackets) for each time series shown in Figure 1.
Correlations between each model and the observations, based on 5 day mean values, are given in italics.
Shown in brackets in the right hand column is the correlation of each time series between the two models.
Obs VN206 ORCA12
AMOC 17.47 (4.78) 12.37 (3.26) 12.57 (3.72)
0.74 0.73 (0.83)
Florida Strait 31.56 (3.02) 26.03 (2.15) 28.57 (1.56)
0.22 0.35 (0.35)
Ekman 3.19 (3.32) 2.04 (2.08) 2.56 (2.26)
0.88 0.84 (0.93)
UMO -17.22 (3.47) -15.66 (2.49) -18.44 (2.07)
0.47 0.43 (0.65)
3.2 Historical analogues201
The array measurements only extend back as far as 2004, but our ocean models are typi-202
cally forced with atmospheric observations from as early as 1958. Since we have confidence203
that NEMO ORCA is able to reproduce events such as the ones observed in 2009/10 given204
only surface forcing, we can examine the time series of the AMOC from our ensemble of205
historical model runs for examples of similar events.206
We construct a composite of the AMOC anomalies (Ψ ′) from the five eddy permit-207
ting hindcasts that span the time period 1958-2001 by removing the linear trend from each208
ensemble member and then removing the seasonal cycle. The AMOC anomalies are then209
averaged to produce the ensemble mean, Figure 2). This composite reveals several strongly210
negative events, some substantially in excess of 2 standard deviations from the mean. There211
is a strong negative event in 1962/63, one in 1980/81 and another in 1983/84. There is also212
a minimum in 1986/87 with a duration of 3-4 months. We can also identify two pairs of213
events, one pair in 1968/69 and 1969/70, and another pair in 1977/78 and 1978/79. One fur-214
ther example in the time series which may also be a weaker analogue of the 2009/10 event215
occurs during 1996/97 and 1997/98. The event in the winter of 1996/97 occurs slightly later216
(around March) than other events in the time series (typically January-February). It coin-217
cides with an anomalously strong northward Ekman transport anomaly in February, which218
we suggest is likely to have reduced the impact and altered the timing of the negative event.219
From the observed events we know that a large fraction of the minimum arises from220
the Ekman component (Figure 1, and also McCarthy et al (2012)), and the high correlation221
between the Ekman component and the AMOC (0.87) can be seen in Figure 2 (a and d).222
It is worth noting that the ensemble spread for the Ekman component is very small, which223
is a reflection of the similarities among the forcing datasets and how strongly the Ekman224
component is controlled by the surface forcing. Whilst variability of the Ekman component225
is the largest single contributor, it does not explain all of the variability in the AMOC. The226
value of two standard deviations in the AMOC is 4 Sv. Two standard deviations of the Ek-227
man component alone is 2.7 Sv, whilst the variability associated with the other components228
combined is slightly higher than this at 2.95 Sv. However, we note that for months which229
exhibit a negative AMOC anomaly of greater than 2 standard deviations, we find that on230
average the Ekman component contributes 62% of the anomaly. Some interaction between231
the FS transport and the geostrophic transport can also be seen in Figure 2 (b and c), which232
have a correlation of -0.55. This is partly attributable to the inclusion of the FS compensa-233
tion in the UMO transport, and partly to variation in the path of the Gulf Stream, with some234
fraction of the transport occasionally passing to the east of the Bahamas instead of through235
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Fig. 2 Composite (monthly mean) of detrended time series with mean seasonal cycle removed for the years
1959-2001 from the 5 ORCA025 hindcasts. AMOC (Top), FST (upper middle), GEO (lower middle) and
EKM (bottom). Blue lines denote +/- 2 standard deviations for each component. Grey underlay denotes the
ensemble spread for each month. Units are Sv. The events discussed in the text are indicated using vertical
grey bars.
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Fig. 3 Composite (monthly mean) of the AMOC with the mean and seasonal cycle removed as a function
of latitude. a) time period from April 1959 through till March 2001, and b) expansion of time period from
September 1977 through till August 1979. The line plot above a) is the meridional average of the transport
anomaly presented in a). The events discussed in the text are indicated with * (pair events) and + (single
events). Units are Sv.
the FS. This may be an artefact of the model resolution. The ensemble spread is large for236
the FS transport and the geostrophic transport, and this reflects the differences in timings of237
short timescale chaotic events (e.g. mesoscale ocean eddies, Gulf Stream meanders), which238
account for about 30% of the total AMOC variability (Hirschi et al, 2013).239
The distribution of extreme AMOC events is asymmetric. There are only two positive240
anomalies stronger than 6 Sv, one in 1984 and one in 1994, both of which coincide with241
strong positive anomalies in the Ekman transport. In contrast there are 6 negative events242
which exceed 6 Sv. However, the time series is too short and there are insufficient events to243
say whether this is statistically significant.244
3.3 Latitudinal characteristics245
We compute the anomalies of the AMOC for the ensemble mean as a function of latitude and246
time (Figure 3), revealing that the anomalies in the AMOC are short (order 1-2 months) at all247
latitudes. It is also interesting to note that the anomalies, both of positive and negative sign,248
predominantly occur during the boreal winter months. This reflects the much greater vari-249
ability in northern hemisphere atmospheric circulation during the winter months, whilst the250
summers are more stable and therefore less likely to give rise to extreme anomalies. Anoma-251
lies are more frequent near the Equator and around 40◦N where the Gulf Stream separates252
from the coast and becomes more zonal, and are typically confined to smaller latitudinal253
extents as would be expected for anomalies which arise due to the presence of strong eddy254
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Fig. 4 Composite (monthly mean) of the Ekman component with the mean and seasonal cycle removed as a
function of latitude. a) time period from April 1959 through till March 2001, and b) expansion of time period
from September 1977 through till August 1979. The events discussed in the text are indicated with * (pair
events) and + (single events). Units are Sv.
or wave activity. There are several anomalies which have a much greater latitudinal extent,255
from near the Equator to 50◦N.256
Expanding the time axis around a region of interest, such as the strong minima events257
observed during the winters of 1977/78 and 1978/79 (Figure 3b)) shows that many of the258
anomalies propagate poleward, covering 50◦ of latitude in 1-2 months. Anomalies start259
near the Equator in December/January and reach 40-50◦N by March/April. The similarity260
between the Ekman component (Figure 4) and the AMOC (Figure 3) indicates that the261
propagation is a poleward shift of the Ekman anomaly caused by meridionally propagating262
anomalies in the mean surface wind field. This characteristic is not specifically associated263
with the extreme anomalies. It also occurs in other years, typically during the winter months.264
To further examine the northward propagation of the AMOC anomalies we examine265
in detail the anomalous Ekman transport from recent winter 2010/11. Figure 5 illustrates266
how the zonal wind stress anomalies over the North Atlantic change over time by step-267
ping through 35 days which cover the northward propagation of this anomaly. A positive268
anomaly, corresponding to a weakening of the easterly winds, forms and begins to strengthen269
over the western half of the Atlantic basin between 15◦N and 35◦N in mid December. Posi-270
tive (i.e. westerly) anomalies north of the Equator result in an anomalous southward Ekman271
transport. The positive anomaly intensifies over the next 10 days and begins to propagate272
north and spread across the basin. By early January the anomaly is located between 26◦N273
and 45◦N, and by mid January it begins to weaken, the sourthernmost part of the anomaly274
weakening first. The AMOC anomaly associated with this anomalous wind stress can exceed275
-12 Sv for a 5 day mean.276
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Fig. 5 Sequence of images showing the spatial pattern of zonal wind stress anomalies (Nm−2) over the N.
Atlantic (left) at the time indicated by the vertical thick black line on the Hovmo¨ller diagram (right). The
Hovmo¨ller diagram depicts the anomalous Ekman transport for the winter of 2010/11 (Figure 3b). Horizontal
black lines intersect the vertical thick black line at the -2 Sv contour interval, and extend across the panels
on the left to indicate the meridional extent of the wind stress anomaly. The data plotted here are 5 day mean
values from simulation VN206, smoothed using a 15 day Parzen filter.
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Fig. 6 Time series of a) the winter (DJFM) NAO index, and b) the winter (DJFM) AO index (Hurrell (1995);
NCAR (2012a)). The events discussed in the text are indicated with * (pair events) and + (single events).
3.4 Atmospheric and SST conditions277
One of the most prominent atmospheric features in the North Atlantic sector is the North278
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). The NAO is an important mode of climate variability which279
influences the climate over the North Atlantic and much of northern Europe, particularly280
during the winter months. The NAO can be represented by an index, and the one we use281
is computed from winter (DJFM) differences between the normalised sea level pressure282
(SLP) measured at Lisbon, Portugal and Stykkisholmur, Iceland ( Figure 6a, Hurrell (1995);283
NCAR (2012a)). When the NAO index is negative the corresponding sea level pressure284
anomalies (low over Azores, high over Iceland) drive a southward excursion of the core285
of the jet stream, which brings with it cold European winters (Luo et al, 2010). The low286
frequency mode of variability which appears in the AMOC anomalies (Figure 3) is positively287
correlated (0.65) with the winter NAO variability (Figure 6a). The winter mean NAO index is288
predominantly negative between 1950 and 1980 and then transitions to being predominantly289
positive from 1980 to 2000. The ocean is thought to influence the low frequency component290
of the NAO (Bellucci et al, 2008; Marshall et al, 2000; D’Andrea et al, 2005; Gastineau et al,291
2013; Ciasto et al, 2011; Sevellec and Fedorov, 2013). A recent study by Sonnewald et al292
(2013) indicates that upper ocean heat content variability in the North Atlantic is dominated293
by the ocean heat transport on longer than seasonal timescales. This is supported by an294
observation based study which examines the ocean heat content, SST and surface fluxes295
associated with the events of 2009-2011, and finds that reduction in the strength of the296
AMOC was primarily responsible for the observed anomalous heat content (Bryden et al,297
2014). Potential predictability of the AMOC can account for forecast skill of North Atlantic298
SST, particularly for the subpolar gyre (see Hermanson et al (2014) and references therein).299
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Fig. 7 Winter mean sea level pressure anomalies calculated from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset for
years in which a pair of AMOC minima are seen in consecutive winters. Events shown are 1969/70 (top),
1978/79 (middle), and 2010/11 (bottom). The winter of the first year is shown on the left and for the following
year on the right.
Together, this increasing body of literature supports the idea that the ocean is an important300
contributor to low frequency atmospheric variability.301
Examining first the most recent events, the winters of 2009/10 and 2010/11 both exhib-302
ited a strongly negative NAO index, with December 2010 recording the second lowest NAO303
index (-4.62) since records began in 1825 (Osborn, 2011). Spatial plots of the winter mean304
SLP for the winters of 2009/10 and 2010/11 (Figure 7e,f) show that these winters, that of305
2009/10 in particular, bear the characteristics of a negative Arctic oscillation (AO) pattern306
with a pronounced anomaly in the N. Atlantic sector and over Russia. The AO is another307
pattern of atmospheric variability closely related to the NAO (Figure 6b), and is derived us-308
ing the first principle component of winter (DJFM) sea level pressure anomalies poleward of309
20◦N (NCAR, 2012b). However, whilst the two indices are closely related, strongly negative310
AO years do not necessarily coincide with a strongly negative NAO. The NAO is considered311
by some to be a regional expression of the AO (see e.g. Thompson and Wallace (2000)),312
and Wallace (2000) suggested that they can be considered manifestations of the same basic313
phenomenon. February 2010 recorded the lowest AO index (-4.266) since reliable records314
began in 1950 (L’Heureux et al, 2010; NOAA, 2013). Similar spatial plots for the winters of315
the other pairs of events in 1968/69 - 1969/70 and 1977/78 - 1978/79 reveal that the winters316
of the first year of the pair all exhibit similar strong negative AO conditions. The anomaly317
patterns, particularly over the North Atlantic sector, are seen in each case to persist in the318
following winter.319
In comparison if we examine the winter mean SLP for three winters in which strong320
individual AMOC anomaly events occur (1962/63, 1980/81, 1987/88) the anomaly pattern321
is not consistent (Figure 8). For the winter of 1962/63 a strong negative NAO event oc-322
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Fig. 8 Winter mean sea level pressure anomalies calculated from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset for
years in which a single minima is seen. Events shown are the winters of 1962/63 (top), 1980/81 (middle), and
1986/87 (bottom). The winter of this year is shown on the left and for the following year when no AMOC
minima is seen on the right.
curs, but for the winters of 1980/81 and 1987/88 the anomalies indicate a negative Atlantic323
ridge (AR) weather pattern. The subsequent winters do not retain the same SLP anomaly324
pattern over the N. Atlantic sector. The winter of 1963/64 exhibits a negative AR pattern,325
whilst 1981/82 shows a similarly strong positive occurence of the AR pattern. The winter of326
1988/89 exhibits a weak negative NAO pattern.327
Examining surface air temperature (SAT) anomalies for 1968/69 - 1969/70, 1977/78 -328
1978/79 and 2009/10 - 2010/11 reveals a widespread cool anomaly across much of Siberia329
for the winters of the pairs of events (Figure 9). For the years associated with single events330
cool anomalies are weaker and located over Europe (Figure 10). The temperature anomalies331
associated with the pairs of events also show the tendency to persist for the following winter.332
This is most pronounced for the winters of 2009/10 and 2010/11 where the cold anomalies333
over Eurasia and North America occur mainly over the same regions. For the other two334
pairs of events the largest anomalies in the 2m air temperature vary in location from one335
year to the next. For the 1968/69 - 1969/70 pair the first event coincided with exception-336
ally low temperatures over Siberia (e.g. Hirschi and Sinha (2007)), whilst anomalies were337
small over Europe. During the second event in contrast the coldest anomalies occurred over338
Northwestern Europe. A large variability in the temperature distribution in different NAO339
negative winters is consistent with earlier studies (e.g. Heape et al (2013)).340
Taws et al (2011) present evidence that SST anomaly patterns in the North Atlantic dur-341
ing the winter of 2010/11 arose from the re-emergence of a remnant tripole pattern of SST342
anomalies formed during the winter of 2009/2010 (Figure 11). The anomaly pattern is char-343
acterised by a tripole of warm anomalies in and around the Labrador Sea, cold anomalies344
which extend across much of the North Atlantic from around 25◦N to 50◦N, and a warm345
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Fig. 9 Winter mean surface air temperature anomalies calculated from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset
for years in which a pair of AMOC minima are seen in consecutive winters. Events shown are 1969/70 (top),
1978/79 (middle), and 2010/11 (bottom). The winter of the first year is shown on the left and for the following
year on the right.
anomaly south of 25◦N. The SST anomalies for January and February of 2010 (not shown)346
are similar in amplitude and spatial pattern to March. Re-emergence of temperature anoma-347
lies provides a mechanism by which anomalous SST conditions can persist from one winter348
to the next (Alexander and Deser, 1995). A recent paper by Buchan et al (2014) examines the349
response of a coupled climate model to the inclusion of SST anomalies observed during the350
years of 2009 and 2010. The inclusion of the anomalies is shown to result in a statistically351
significant negative shift of the NAO in the model, supporting the idea that re-emergence352
of an SST anomaly pattern may influence the atmosphere and contribute to the necessary353
conditions for persistence of negative NAO conditions and extreme cold winter weather over354
northwest Europe. An earlier study by Cassou et al (2007) also found the SST anomaly pat-355
tern associated with re-emergence led to an atmospheric circulation which resembled the356
one from the previous winter.357
The atmospheric conditions during the winters of 1968/69 and 1977/78 were similar to358
those experienced in the winter of 2009/10, with the NAO and AO indices in an extreme359
negative state (Figure 6). Taws (2013) examined SST fields from EN3 for evidence of pre-360
vious re-emergence signatures. Figure 12a shows lagged pattern correlations referenced to361
March (March through to April of the following year) of SST anomalies for the North At-362
lantic computed from EN3 (Ingleby and Huddleston, 2007). It shows that both March 2010363
and the following winter and March 1969 and the following winter exhibited higher lev-364
els of correlation (between 1 and 2 standard deviations of the 1950-2011 period) between365
subsequent winters, and the similarity of the timing and strength of the correlation suggests366
that both periods experienced re-emergence events. March of 1978 and the following winter367
show no significant increased correlation, suggesting that re-emergence did not occur during368
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Fig. 10 Winter mean surface air temperature anomalies calculated from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset
for years in which a single minima is seen. Events shown are the winters of 1962/63 (top), 1980/81 (middle),
and 1986/87 (bottom). The winter of this year is shown on the left and for the following year when no AMOC
minima is seen on the right.
Fig. 11 March 2010 SST anomalies obtained from the NOAA OI dataset.
this period. None of the other years show a strong indication of re-emergence. Figure 12b is369
equivalent to 12a, but instead shows a composite of the lagged pattern correlations computed370
from SST anomalies in the ensemble of ORCA025 models. The models also show signifi-371
cantly higher correlations between the winter months of 1968 and 1969, in this case between372
2 and 3 standard deviations, indicating that there was a re-emergence event. The model en-373
semble also found no significant correlation between March 1978 and the following winter,374
indicating that this period did not experience a re-emergence event.375
To further examine the strong indicators of reemergence for 1968/69 we plot surface376
and subsurface temperature anomalies for the region 5-65◦N, 80-10◦W. An SST anomaly377
pattern similar in amplitude and distribution to the one presented in Figure 11) is present378
in March 1969 (Figure 13 a). After persistent AO negative atmospheric conditions over379
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Fig. 12 One-year pattern correlation function for North Atlantic SSTAs (5-65◦N, 80-10◦W). a) shows corre-
lations from EN3 from March 2010-March 2011 (green), March 1969-March 1970 (blue), March 1978-March
1979 (red), and a 50-year (1960-2011) average (black). b) shows the equivalent from the five simulations
which comprise the NEMO ORCA025 ensemble. March 1969-March 1970 (blue) and March 1978-March
1979 (red) are shown. The lighter underlay for each line shows the range of the ensemble. The asterisks on the
blue curve indicate the dates in 1969/70 which are presented in Figure 13. For both panels the grey shading
denotes the range (2 standard deviations) of correlation found in the a) 1950-2011 and b) 1958-2001 periods.
Fig. 13 Evolution of temperature anomalies from March 1969 to January 1970. SST anomalies (top row) and
temperature anomalies at the base of the winter mixed layer (bottom row) from simulation N102 are shown
for March 1969 (left column), September 1969 (middle column) and January 1970 (right column). Data are
low pass filtered and then a mean seasonal cycle is removed.
the winter months this anomaly is coherent down to the base of the winter mixed layer380
(Figure 13 d). The pattern continues to persist into September at the winter mean mixed381
layer depth, below the shallow summer mixed layer (Figure 13 e), and through to January of382
1970 (Figure 13f), where the seasonal mixing returns the anomaly to the surface (Figure 13383
c). The SST anomaly in September of 1969 (Figure 13 b) is uncorrelated with the SST384
anomaly present in March 1969 (see Figure 12b).385
The mechanism of re-emergence, whereby temperature anomalies formed in the deep386
winter mixed layer are trapped subsurface by the shallow summer mixed layer and then387
re-entrained into the mixed layer during the onset of the following winter occurs annu-388
ally. However, in order to provide a memory to the atmosphere a strong and coherent SST389
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anomaly pattern must form during the first winter. A strong negative AO or NAO state390
which is persistent throughout the winter would facilitate this. There are a number of in-391
dividual AMOC minima events which occur in the composite time series (Figure 2), some392
of which are associated with negative NAO states, some of which are not. A possible ex-393
planation for why re-emergence events only occurred during strong negative AO states is394
that these events are consistently stable over the North Atlantic sector throughout winter395
(December to March). To examine this we construct a time series of the maximum monthly396
NAO index occurring during the winter months (DJFM). The mean and standard deviation397
of this time series are 1.7 and 1.22 respectively. For the 1968/69 and 2009/10 winters the398
maximum monthly mean NAO index reached during winter was -1.4 and -1.5 respectively,399
around 2.5 standard deviations lower than the mean winter maximum. The maximum NAO400
index during winter of 1977/78 was also anomalously low at -0.5, 1.75 standard deviations401
below the mean. The winter maximum NAO index for the three individual events examined402
(1962/63, 1980/81 and 1987/88) were all within 0.5 standard deviations of the mean.403
Interestingly the responses in the AMOC are stronger for 1978/79 than for 1969/70,404
indicating that processes other than re-emergence might be important for providing memory405
to the atmosphere from one winter to the next, resulting in the wind stress anomalies which406
provide the Ekman anomaly in two consecutive winters. Of course it is also possible that407
two consecutive events occur by chance, and that no processes for providing memory from408
one winter to the next are involved.409
4 Summary and discussion410
In light of the anomalous minima events recorded in the AMOC for the winters of 2009/10411
and 2010/11 by the 26◦N array (McCarthy et al, 2012) we employ an ensemble comprising412
five 1/4◦ ocean model realisations to investigate how frequently these events have occurred413
in the past, and in particular whether there are mechanisms which might give rise to multiple414
events occurring in consecutive winters.415
We first make comparisons between two model integrations (one 1/4◦ and one 1/12◦)416
which cover the period for which we have observations and determine that the NEMO417
ORCA ocean model is able to adequately reproduce the interannual variability of the AMOC418
captured by the mooring array, as well as the timing and amplitude of the anomalously strong419
minima which occur during the winter’s of 2009/10 and 2010/11. The model is not able to420
capture all of the variability seen in the observations, and we do not expect it to given than421
around 30% of the variability is chaotic (Hirschi et al, 2013). The modelled amplitudes of422
the 2009/10 and 2010/11 events are slightly lower than observed, but so are both the mean423
and standard deviation of the AMOC represented in the model.424
Examining the ensemble of NEMO runs which extend back to 1958 we have identified425
a number of events for which a strong reduction of the AMOC transport occurred. In some426
cases (e.g. 1962) these are individual events, but we also identify two pairs of events which427
occur in consecutive years during 1969/70 and 1978/79, which are historical analogues of428
the recently observed events. A possible third weaker analogue occurred in 1997/98.429
We compare boreal winter atmospheric conditions for the years during which extreme430
negative anomalies in the AMOC were observed. The AMOC minimum event which oc-431
curred in the winter of 1962 coincides with an extended period of negative NAO, but no432
significant AO index. Other examples of individual events such as in 1981 and 1990 do not433
coincide with negative NAO states. In fact 1990 corresponds to one of the strongest positive434
AO and NAO indices for the period we examine. The pairs of events identified in 1969/70,435
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1978/79 and 2010/11 are all associated with strong negative AO indices, with particularly436
strong SLP patterns over the North Atlantic sector, and corresponding with strongly negative437
NAO indices. The event in the winter of 2009/10 coincides with one of the strongest nega-438
tive values of the NAO index since records began in 1860, and there is evidence that the re-439
emergence mechanism contributed to persistence of the SST anomalies (Taws et al, 2011),440
and to the renewed development of negative NAO conditions (Buchan et al, 2014). We show441
here that the events of 1968/69 are also connected to an occurrence of re-emergence, but442
the equally strong, if not stronger, AMOC minima seen in 1978/79 are not linked to a re-443
emergence of SST anomalies. Surface air temperature anomalies for all 3 events in 1969/70,444
1978/79 and 2010/11 show a strong negative anomaly which covers much of Siberia, and445
other studies suggest that mechanisms related to sea ice cover over the Arctic and North446
Atlantic (e.g. Deser et al (2007)) or to snow cover and thickness over Eurasia (Peings et al,447
2012; Fletcher et al, 2009; Gong et al, 2004, 2003) may provide memory to the atmosphere448
which allows the negative NAO conditions over the North Atlantic sector to persist.449
The minimum of the events frequently coincides with anomalously strong southward450
Ekman transport, which constitutes around half of the anomaly. We find that the simulations451
also capture a substantial amount of the low frequency variability of the UMO transport,452
indicating that this signal is also surface forced. It may be Sverdrup transport (Duchez et al,453
2014b) or relates to other mechanisms such as a lagged ocean response to the surface forcing454
such as the one described by Sinha et al (2013), whereby changes in windstress influence455
ocean transport through adjustments of the vertical velocity and vortex stretching. Some of456
the model runs respond strongly for a given event whilst others show weaker responses,457
indicating that the events are not purely a response to the surface forcing but that there is458
some dependence on the ocean state or that ocean physics may affect the strength or timing459
of the non-Ekman component of the anomalies. For example, a study which compared two460
of the simulations used here (N102 and N112) found that up to 30% of the total variability461
of the AMOC is attributable to chaotic processes such as mesoscale eddies and internal and462
planetary waves (Hirschi et al, 2013). Bryden et al (2014) examine the 2009/10 event and463
conclude that some of the observed reduction is due to modes of ocean variability which are464
not associated with recent atmospheric forcing. Understanding these modes of variability465
could lead to improvements in the model representation of such events.466
An interesting implication of the association of the extreme negative events with nega-467
tive AO patterns and the re-emergence of SST anomalies is that it may be possible to predict468
the onset of negative NAO conditions and a second consecutive AMOC minimum (Maidens469
et al, 2013). There may also be scope for improved prediction of the AMOC for a third470
consecutive winter, since the anomaly composite reveals that there are no cases since 1958471
where we find three or more consecutive extreme negative events.472
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A Decomposition of the AMOC704
Ocean models typically output the northward velocity for each grid box, which allows us to exactly compute705
the AMOC (Ψ ) in the model, i.e.706
Ψ(y,z) =
∫ 0
z
∫ xe
xw
v(x,y,z′) dxdz′ . (1)
In order to make comparisons with the observations taken at 26◦N we may also compute components707
of the transport corresponding to those measured by the 26◦N observing array, namely the Florida Straits708
transport, ΨFST , the geostrophic (or thermal wind) transport, Ψgeo and the Ekman transport, Ψekm .709
ΨFST is computed by integrating the meridional velocity, v, through the Florida Straits (between Florida,710
xw, and the Bahamas, xBh), and from the maximum depth of the Florida Straits HF to the surface,711
ΨFST =
∫ 0
HF
∫ xBh
xw
v(x,z′) dxdz′. (2)
z′ is a dummy integration variable. Ψgeo, the baroclinic geostrophic component arising from zonal density712
gradients across the Atlantic basin is713
Ψgeo(z) =
∫ 0
z
∫ xe
xBh
(vgeo − v¯comp) dxdz′ , (3)
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where vgeo and v¯comp are714
vgeo(x,z) = −
g
ρ∗ f
∫ z
−H(x)
∂ρ
∂x dz
′ (4)
and715
v¯comp(x,z) =
1
H(x)
∫ 0
−H(x)
vgeo(x,z
′) dz′ + v¯FST (5)
respectively, xe is the easternmost extent of the Atlantic (i.e. Africa), H(x) is the maximum depth of the basin716
as a function of longitude, g being the Earth’s gravitational acceleration, ρ the in-situ density, f the Coriolis717
parameter, and ρ∗ a reference density. v¯FST is718
v¯FST =
ΨFST
A
(6)
with A being the cross-sectional area of the Atlantic basin east of the Bahamas.719
We define Ψekm, the Ekman (wind driven) component, here as a function of latitude and depth compen-720
sated by a section mean return flow to ensure no net transport,721
Ψekm(y,z) =
∫ z
−Hmax(y)
∫ xe
xw
(vekm − v¯ekm) dxdz′, (7)
where vekm and v¯ekm are722
vekm = −
1
(ρ∗ f L∆z)
∫ xe
xw
τxdx (8)
and723
v¯ekm = −
1
(ρ∗ f A)
∫ xe
xw
τxdx (9)
respectively, L being the basin width, ∆z the Ekman depth, and Hmax(y) the latitudinally dependedent max-724
imum depth of the basin. The Ekman depth, ∆z, which defines the base of the Ekman layer in which the725
wind driven transport occurs we chose to be 100 m. The choice of ∆z does not strongly affect the resulting726
overturning profile. Note that the compensation term associated with the Ekman transport could equally be727
added to v¯comp , but that it will be small compared with the other terms.728
Therefore at 26.5◦N the AMOC transport can be considered as the sum of these components plus a729
residual term, Ψres,730
Ψ =ΨFST +Ψgeo +Ψekm +Ψres . (10)
where Ψres can be obtained by rearranging Eq. ( 10). If averaged over a time longer than a few cycles731
of the local inertial period the residual term is small (order 1 Sv), and can be ignored. It should be noted,732
however, that this term can dominate the AMOC variability at near-inertial time scales (Blaker et al, 2012;733
Sevellec et al, 2014).734
